February 2016
Arena Events and Facility Rentals – Collins Arena | BREC | Arena & BREC | Indoor Track | Outdoor Fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 2 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 3 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 4 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Kidabaloo (6 – 9p | Arena/BREC) | 5 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Garden State Championships (6 – 9p | Arena/BREC) | 6 | Kidabaloo (12 – 5p | Arena/BREC) |
| 7   | Garden State Championships (8a – 5p | Arena/BREC) | 8 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 9 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 10 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 11 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Kidabaloo (6 – 9p | Arena/BREC) | 12 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Garden State Championships (6 – 9p | Arena/BREC) | 13 | Garden State Championships (6 – 9p | Arena/BREC) |
| 14  | Set-Up for Kidabaloo (6 – 9p | Arena/BREC) | 15 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 16 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 17 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | 18 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Jersey Shore Home Show (All Day | Arena/BREC) | 19 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Jersey Shore Home Show (All Day | Arena/BREC) | 20 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Set-Up for Jersey Shore Home Show (All Day | Arena/BREC) | 21 | Shore Conference Tournament - Girls (8a – 5p | Arena) |
| 28  | Jersey Shore Home Show (11a – 8p | Arena/BREC) | 29 | Baby Boot Camp (9:30a – 10:30a | Track)  
Trinity Hall H.S. (4p – 5p | Track)  
Tru Velocity (5p – 7:30p | Track) | Notes:  
Student Workers are needed for the Shore Conference Basketball Tournament.  
Please encourage students to contact Michael Medley at 732-224-1867 or at mmedley@brookdalecc.edu for complete details.